STRENGTHEN NRA. GIVE IT CHANCE. SAYS MSGR. RYAN
Listening In| COLORED
The R e g i s t e r “ comes
home” this week. Twentyone years ago its editor,
I
after a four-year
training in journal
ism in the office of
The Altoona Trib
une, left the lovely hills of
Pennsylvania and w e n t
West. The years have been
good to him, for the paper he
has since headed has grown
into one of the best-circu
lated religious publications
of the world. In addition to
its National Edition, it now
serves twelve dioceses with
diocesan
editions.
But
though the writer has been
thrilled over the birth of
every edition, who can
blame him for feeling more
grateful than ever to God
this week, when The Regis
ter goes in its newest dioc
esan edition into the Diocese
of Altoona, where he and
his parents w e r e bom,
where all the glorious mem
ories of childhood are cen
tered, and where those
united to him in blood spent
their lives in the work of the
Church? To serve Bishop
John J. McCort and the
priests and people of the Al
toona diocese is one of the
happiest assignments we
have ever received.
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Declares Protestations of Loyalty and Amer
ican Liberty League Not Answer

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

Chicago.— Many indications of the breaking down of
TWO CENTS
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, OCT. 14, 1934
prejudice against the Catholic Church and priepts in the VOL. X. No. 41
South are contained in the reports of missionary Bishops
prepared for the annual meeting of the American Board Irishmen Fail to See
At Catholic Women’s Convention
of Catholic Missions here Nov. 21.' Among the striking
Beauties of Colleens
instances reported were an invitation from the minister and
deacons of a Methodist church to use that structure for a
Dublin, Ireland.— “ The colleens

5

isiana, said that among the impor
tant missionary activities of the
last year were two military field
Masses, one of which “ was really
the outcome of the activity of a
committee of 15 non-Catholic
members of the American Le
gion."
The priest who served as “ part
time pastor” of a Colored Protes
tant church is a clergyman of the
Dioce.«e of Dallas, and the Most
Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, Bishop of
Dallas, thus described the matter:
“ The incident had its inception
when one o f the Colored Protes
tant congregations in a large town
of this diocese became quite out
of S3onpathy with the Modernistic
views expressed by several o f its
successive pastors. The brethren
were so exasperated with the trif
ling o f the preachers with the
‘powerful word o f God,’ as they
put it, that they voted to call in
an exponent of the Gospel from
the primitive Christian Church.
Military Matsei
The Most Rev. Daniel P. Des Thereupon the church committee
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5 )
mond, Bishop of Alexandria, Lou

Catholic mission, a call to a priest
to be a “ part time pastor” of a
Colored ftotestant church, and
the closing of all local Protestant
churches so the congregations
might attend a mission.
An unusual type of co-operatlon was reported by the Most
Rev. Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of
Mobile, who wrote: “ A few months
ago a mission was held in Green
ville in Central Alabama. It was
announced in all the Protestant
churches. The ministers told their
congregations t h e i r
churches
would be closed during the week
and that all should attend the
Catholic church. The Protestant
choirs combined to sing the hymns
and Benediction; and this in big
oted Alabama. Each night the
church was crowded and a most
successful mission was carried on.
There are only about 20 Catholics
in Greenville, a town of perhaps
5,000 people.”

AMERICA WILL
NOT RETURN TO
ITS OLD ORDER

cl

Cincinnati.— The National Recovery administration
should be strengthened and given a fair opportunity to
win success, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan, director
of the Department of Social Action, National Catholic W el
fare Conference, declared in an address delivered at the
National Conference of Catholic Charities. The subject of
Msgr. Ryan’s address was “ Shall the NRA Be Scrapped?”

If the NRA should not prove o f many millions of human beings.
equal to the task of bringing about' If the NRA is to be scrapped, they
want to know, we all want to
a just distribution of the fruits of know, what economic arrange
industry and labor, Msgr. Ryan ments are pronosed as a substitute.
said, it is doomed to fail and “ the
Only Plan of Critics
American people will not choose
“ Apparently many of the critics
to return to the old order.” In all
probability, he said, the people will have an alternative plan. While
turn to government operation of very few of them have sufficient
the essential industries. It is courage to avow it, or sufficient
mainly because he does not like clarity of thought to perceive its
this alternative, he declared, that implications, the majority would
he wishes to see the NRA strength like to see restored the arrange
ments and the systems which were
ened.
in operation before Franklin D.
At the outset of his address Roosevelt entered the White
Msgr. Ryan reminded that in ad House. That is, they want to
dressing the conference a year abolish regulation and go back to
ago he had asserted that the NRA unrestrained business domination
%
must increase wages and decrease and unlimited competition. If the
interest rates. In an address last enemies o f the NRA have in mind
May, he recalled, he predicted a any other plan, they have failed to
downward trend o f business if the give it intelligible expression.
NRA did not reduce hours and in The only other choices are Social
crease wages. This recession has
Seattle Bishop Gives
ism, Communism and Fascism. We
come, he noted, asserting that in know that the critics do not want
Aid to Drouth Refugees
all probability the unemployed will either Socialism or Communism,
be fully as numerous at the be- and we have not heard any of
The seventy-fifth anniver
Seattle, Wash.— The Most Rev.
Mnning of 1935 as they were last them avow a belief in the system
Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., Bishop
May. Continuing, he said:
sary of the New Jersey Sis
associated with the names of Hit
of Seattle, has organized a bureau
“ Those who would answer this ler and Musolini. Let us see then
ters of Charity, celebrated
of priests and laymen to assist
I question in the affirmative may be what they really desire; let us
at Convent Statioii, brings
Catholic families from drouthfairly required to tell us what they consider what is involved in the
stricken areas in procuring suit
out that President Franklin
would put in the place of the scrapping of the NRA and the
able places to settle in Western
D. Roosevelt, then Governor
NRA. Solemn and indignant pro restoration of the economic ar
Washmgton. The Washington sec
.* :
testations of loyalty to the princi rangements that existed before
of New York, wrote to the
retary of state publicly thanked
ples of liberty, or to the consti Roosevelt.
International Federation of
Bishop Shaughnessy for his work
tution of the United States, are
“ It means the destruction of all
in establishing the first drouthCatholic Alumnae in 1932:
not an answer.
The American the rules and regulations in the
New York.— Statistics for 1934, in Africa and 171 in the Americas. aid organization in the state.
“ In our family, we have
Liberty league is not an answer. NRA codes. The workers would
by the n«tional bureau Sisters number 688, of whom 409
Mrs. Franklin D. Rooievelt and Mist Anne Sarachon Hooley, presi The widely heralded recent book no longer be protected by mini
many traditions of the saint compiled
are
in
Asia
and
Oceania,
19
in
of the Propagation of the Faith
dent of the National Council of Catholic Women, photographed at a by our only living ex-President is mum wage rates; employers would
ly character of Mother Se- and released by Fides Service, re Africa and 260 in the Americas. James F. Shea Leaves
session of the 14th annual convention of the council, held in the May not an answer. The attacks upon
Brothers
and
scholastics
are
203,
ton. In my childhood days, veal that 1,533 Americans are in
$300,000 to Archbishop flower hotel, Washington. Mrs. Roosevelt addressed the gathering on the NRA by partisan politicans, by (Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
with
170
in
Asia
and
Oceania,
“ The Need of Organization of the Community for Leisure Time.” avaricious captains of industry, Tiny Tot, Born Duntb,
my father often told me of foreign mission fields. Of these, four in Africa and 29 in the
1,006 are in Asia and Oceania, 69
(Reni photo.)
by jaundiced newspapers, by time
Mother Seton, for she was a are
Washington,
D.
C.—
Archbishop
Cries Out in Church
in Africa and 458 are in the Americas. The itemized list is as
serving special correspondents, and
Curley
will
receive
$300,000
from
very close connection of the Americas outside the United follows:
Knock,
County Mayo, Ireland.—
by
all
the
unclean
norde
or
re
the estate of James F. ^hea, who
Priests
Roosevelt family; and her States. Priessts total 642, of whom Society of Jesus
tainers o f plutocracy do not con A tiny tot of two, who wgs born
(47 Philippines, 8 also left $5,000 to each of six
425 are in Asia and Oceania, 46 Iraq, 27 Jamaica, 31 India, 2 Japan, 8
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
stitute an answer. None of these dumb, mystified her parents and
Washington Catholic instititions:
China, 23 Alaska), 169; Maryknoll
indictments, nor all of them com the entire congregation in the vil
(China, Manchuria, Korea, Japqn, Philip The House pf the Good Shepherd,
bined, supply what the American lage church here, where the Vir
pines), 143; Redemptorists (10 Virsin St. Ann’s infant asylum, SL Jospeople have a right to demand; an gin -Mary was reputed to appear
.cph^^Jjomej.and schoql,.., §(.•,
alternative plan for getting out of 55 years ago, by suddenly
TinCCllllftllB
CTiT.tkT!!
TP;'TJT .vUlTSl ZOQ^)» cenrs onman asylum, the
39; PassionistB (Chins), 34; Holy Ghost
the depression. The question be crying out, “ Daddy! Daddy!” as
Sisters
of
the
Poor
and
St.
(26 Africa, 4 Puerto Rico), SO; Divine
fore us is not academic. It in her parents were in the church on
Word (16 China, 1 New Guinea, 10 Philip college.
volves the livelihood and the lives
pilgrimage visit.
pines, 1 Dutch E. Indies. 2 South Amer
ica), 30; Franciscans ((^hina), 88; Holy
Paris.— After patient research
Cross (India), 23; Harists (Oceania),
in parish registries, M. Langlais
15; Dominicans (China). 11; White Fa
New York.— According to a lic records, in consequence of thers
has prepared a statistical report
(Africa), 10; La Salette <7 Mada
study just concluded here, two- which it is difficult to trace family gascar, 2 South America), 9; Society of
on the number of priests who were
St.
Columban
(China),'
8:
Capuchins
(2
thirds of the living Bishops of the history. However, for the last
victims of the French revolution.
Catholic Church in the United hundred years, he sa p . Baptismal India, 6 Puerto Rico), 8; Benedictines
Mexico City.— The Royal hos These have just beeh published in
(Bahamas), 7; Obiates of M.I. (2 South
States are of Irish birth or de records are available and they Africa, 2 Northwest), 4; Marianists
pital, the remains of which are to La Semaine Catholique of the Dio
scent This fact has been disclosed have been used wherever obtain (Japan-Hawaii). 4; Oblate S.F.S. (South
be razed for the widening of San cese of Spez.
Africa, 1; Viatorian (Manchuria), 1.
by J. Dominick Hackett, librarian able.
Juan de Letran street, was not the
. Records of 1,562 priests cover
Totgl. 642.
of the American Irish Historical
first hospital in America, as has ing a 10-year period of the revo
Washington.— The blessing of R. K. LeBlond of Cincinnati were
Scholastics
The
result
of
the
study
will
be
society of New York, in connec
been
reported
in
the
press.
Her
His Excellency, the Most Rev. re-elected members of the board.
Society
of
Jesus
(35
Philippines,
4
published
in
the
next
annual
lution
show
that
seven
were
de
tion with his study of the Hier
Jamaica. 17 India, 3 British Honduras, 9
nando de Gortes, in 1527, founded capitated; 10 shot; 21 butchered Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos Support Youth
archy since the time of Archbishop volume o f the society. It will con China, 3 Ceylon). 71.
the Purisima Concepcion y Jesus (14 o f these have been beatified); tolic ''^elegate to the United States,
tain
a
list
of
the
Bishops
of
Irish
Brothers
Carroll. The work, now nearing
Nazareno hospital, which is still in 34 deported to the islands, nine who, in the final address, said their Program
Maryknoll, 15; Society of Jesus (6
completion after several years of birth or descent ^ date of ap Philippines. 4 Jamaica, 3 British Hon
The N.C.C.W. pledged itself to
existence as a charity hospital and of them dying there; 77 impris serious and competent discussions
research, was undertaken to pro pointment with sufficient facts to duras. 8 Alaska). 21; Marianists (11
antedates the Royal JidSpital by oned for long periods, 18 dying in “ cannot but attract the attention, exert “ every effort to develop in
establish
the
Irish
ancestry.
The
Japan-China.
55
Hawaii),
66;
Holy
Cross
vide the details for the archives of
not only of our brethren in the creased activities and enlarged
249 years.
date and place of birth will be in- (India). 10; Brother of the Sacred
prison; 552 exiled, 86 of them dy
theL society.
oWICCjf*
• « /1o/l
In his last will and testament, ing in exile; 140 hidden by friends, faith, but of the public at large,” programs throughout the country
(Turn
to
Page
2
—
Column
5)
Many of the names of the presexecuted at Seville in 1547, the 11 of these dying. Ten priests who closed the fourteenth annual con to the end that a National Cathent and past members of the Hier
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
year o f his death, Cortes declared had taken the oath of fidelity to vention of the National Council of
archy are not readily recognized
that he founded his hospital in the gevolution were shot by Ven- Catholic Women here Oct. 3.
as Irish, Hackett points out. The
Four other members of the Hier
gratitude for the graces and mer deean Royalists and two others
name Stritch is Irish, being honor
cies God had bestowed on hiip in i/ere killed while fighting against archy were present at the final
ably connected with Irish and
banquet— the Most Rev. Joseph
permitting him to be the discov the Vendeeans,
Irish-American history. A Nicholas
Francis Rummel, Bishop of Omaha
erer and conqueror of New Spain,
Schism was established in a and Assistant Episcopal Chairman
Stritch was mayor of Limerick,
and in expiation for any sins he
great many parishes since 239 had of the Department of Lay Organi
Ireland, 500 years ago, the libra
had committed, especially those he
pastors ordained by irregular Bish
rian says. Other names such as
might have forgotten and for ops who had taken the oath of zations, N.C.W.C.j the Most Rev.
Williams, Hughes, Quarter. BonaJohn F. Noll, Bishop of Fort
which he had not made special .fidelity to the revolution.
Cincinnati.— “ There is no doubt try, all of them prominently iden
Six Wayne; the Most Rev. Robert E.
cum, Davis, Hendricken, Howard
atonement.
A
clause
provided
for
and Galberry are hardly consid whatever that those who carry on tified with Catholic welfare work
hundred and seventeen priests Lucey, Bishop of Amarillo, and
the upkeep of the hospital with
took the same oath. On the other the Most Rev. James H. Ryan,
ered as Irish names, he reminds, the work of Catholic charities and and well known for their chari
The Rt. Rev. Migr. William A. revenues from property of his hand, 842 refused to do so.
titular Bishop of Modra and rec
yet many of them have had a.long of the Society of . St. Vincent de table efforts in behalf of the needy
estate
located
in
New
Spain.
connection with Ireland, some of Paul are the true successors of in the years of economic depres Quinn, P.A., of New York city,
tor of the Catholic University of
The Royal hospital was estab
national director of the Society
the deacons of the early Church,” sion.
America. Bishop Ryan was one
them in the original Irish form.
543 Colored Converts
Peculiar difficulties are to be His Excellency, the Most Rev.
of the speakers at the closing ban
The Delegate said that the Na for the Propagation of Faith, who lished in 1776, in the reign of
met with m ascertaining the origin Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos tional Conference of Catholic will give a leriet of three ad- Philip V and by royal warrant,
Make N. Y. Mission quet.
for
the
care
of
Indians.
It
was
dreitet
in
the
nation-wide
“
Catho
of some, ^ish families, Hackett tolic Delegate to the United Charities and the St. Vincent de
Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley of
Kansas City was re-elected presi
declares. ‘"From the accession of States, declared in his address to Paul society have held joint con lic Hour” broadcaat, sponsored by taken over by the Mexican govern
Lackawanna,
N.
Y.—
A
mission
ment
in
the
middle
of
the
nine
dent of the National Council of
William III, when he defeated his the annual meeting of the Na ventions since 1920. He traced the National Council of Catholic
uncle, James II, at the battle of tional Conference of Catholic the idea of the Charity confer Men, through the facilities of the teenth century. Such portions of for Negro converts here was at Catholic Women for another term.
the Boyne, Irish Catholics had no Charities here Oct. 7.
ence from a meeting at the Cliff National Broadcasting company. the Royal hospital as remained tended by 543 persons, 240 of Other officers elected are: Miss
Several Archbishops and nu Haven summer school in 1898 to The general title of the series, have served for various uses. The whom were confirmed by Bishop Katherine Williams of Milwaukee,
civil nor religious liberty accord
ing to English law, and, indeed, a merous Bishops were present to 1909, when Brother Barnabas of which will begin Oct. 14, is “ The last remnant, now about to dis Turner at the close of the mission first vice president; Miss Marj^
exercises.
appear, was a tenement.
Coughlin of Denver, second viceCatholic had no legal existence in hear the address of the Papal the Christian Brothers suggested Church and Her Missions.”
president; Mrs. Thomas P. Horrihis own country in the eighteenth Delegate, which was heard also by to Bishop Shahan the formation
gan o f Meriden, Connecticut, third
centurj'. So it is not extraordinary a notable gathering of clergy and of the conference, and then down
vice president; Mrs. Thomas P.
to find a dearth of family or pub laity from all sections of the coun- to today. He expressed the ideal
Ryan, Minneapolis, treasurer, and
ism that lies behind Catholic
Mrs, Earl R. Reynolds of Chicago,
charity work, saying: “ Theology
secretary. Mrs. Thomas Dignan
teaches us that the Divine essence
Joieph Scott, noted Catholic
of Glasgow, Montana, and Miss M.
is charity, and that the formal
Pauline Casey of Scranton were layman of Los Angeles, who left
love we have for our n ei^ b or is
elected members of the board of that city via airplane, bound for
a participation to a certain degree
directors. Mrs. Thomas J. Horri- the International Eucharistic Con
in that charity.. . . Well-developed
gan o f Meriden, Connecticut; Miss gress at Buenos Aires, Argentina,
charity is founded on a certain
Loretto, Pa.— ( Special.) — The theological seminary. The Jacob pleted their required course of Mary Coughlin o f Denver and Mrs. to speak over the radio, Oct. 12.
supernatural communication. He history of the Bethany congre ites are a sect with Valid Orders study. Father Paniker was obliged
Buenos Aires.— One of the most ates, priests, religious and mem who exercises charity does not ex gation of convert Jacobites at but separated for centuries from to allot to them some evangelical
beautiful and colorful tributes to bers o f the laity. The congress haust his resources, but develops Uloor, Trivandrumf^ South India, the Papacy.
work.
the Holy Eucharist in the history was solemnly inaugurated with the an ever-increasing capacity for his is interestingly told in a letter re
After the students had coraWith the wholehearted consent
o f the great international Euchar reading of the Papal Bull. This work. This indicates its origin, ceived from a member of the
of the men, plans were made for
istic demon.strations that have was followed by a discourse by the namely, God, virtue — Infinite community by the Very Rev. John
the erection of a monastery in
come down through the ages was Most Rev. Santiago Luis Copello, Charity! Charity knows how to P. M. Doyle, T.O.R., minister pro P riest S till Stranded Munden Malai, the most important
that delivered in Palermo park to Archbishm) of Buenos Aires. The order to its own ends the g(ifts vincial o f the Province of the Sa in Northernmost Mission place of pilgrimage in Travanset the keynote for the first In Most R e^ Thomas Louis Heylen, and activities of mind and heart; cred Heart of Je.sus of the Third
Churchill, Man.— The Rev. H. core. In 1919 the monastery was
ternational Eucharistic Congress Bishop of Namur, Belgium, and whence it not only appears to be Order Regular of St. Francis, Lo N. Bazin will remain stranded at constructed and candidates were
held in Latin America and the pre.sident o f the Permanent Com but is the mother of all ' irtues. retto, Pennsylvania.
Igloolik, the world’s northernmost admitted for religious training.
third in the Western hemisphere. mittee of Eucharistic Congresses, The object of charity is the object
New York.— Tax-exempt real' properties put on the list were
Bethany is a convert Catholic Christian mission, where he. has There were also attached to the
It concluded with a plea to all to then delivered an inspiring ad of God— His goodness and His religious cong;regation founded by been a virtual prisoner of the monastery an orphanage, a dis estate assessed at more than $55,- held by the board not to be used
pray, each day o f the congress, dress.
love. As Holy Writ says: ‘ God is a Jacobite (schismatic) priest, the arctic for four years until an pensary for the poor, and later a 000,000 and chiefly owned by essentially ,for religious purposes.
Noting that the congress is charity; and he that abideth in Rev. P. T. Geevarghese Paniker, other attempt to rescue him can convent was established for wom- Churches, religious groups, frater The residences of church pastors
for peace throughout the world.
The tribute was delivered by no being held in the season o f spring charity abideth in God and God who was a professor in the Seram- be------^
e
in Tiruvella, an important town nal and welfare organizations and were listed in several instances,
made with safety.
Thenmission
(Tui-a to Page 2 — Column 6)
less a personage than His Emi in the Southern hemisphere, Card
schools has been placed on the city and these are expected to serve as
pore Christian college, a Prot- supply ship Pius XI returned to in the state.
nence Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, inal Pacelli told his vast audience
The
Bethany
monks
occasionally
tax rolls for 1935. The Knights test cases leading to the deter
esant institution. He was of the Churchill with a hole gaping in
Papal Secretary o f State, whohi that every Eucharistic C on fess is Old Spanish Palace to
opinion that the progress o f any her side and her crew suffering held prayer meetings, retreats “tind of Columbus hotel, the Masonic mination of whether all such prop
His Holiness Pope Pius XI, as an spring— the moment at which the
depends upon the higher from exhaustion and exposure conventions outside the monastery temple, the William Sloane house erties shall be taxed. With refer
Be U. S. Postoffice Church
especial mark of his regard for flowers of souls blossom with
education of its clergy, and after after an unsuccessful effort to and attracted growing numbers of of the Y.M.C.A., Columbia univer ence to one o f the several hospi
His Emi
Latin America, sent as Cardinal greatest luxuriance.
St. Augustine, Fla.— The only consultation with the college rescue the priest. The Pius XI people. These people gave lands sity athletid' stadium, some dormi tals placed on the tax list, the
Legate to this the Thirty-second nence closed his discourse with a Spanish Governor General’s palace authorities called together those got no closer than 700 miles to to build churches not only in Tra- tories of Teachers’ college, a New board alleged that the institution
International Eucharistic Con fervent prayer for world peace.
ever built in the East, a structure members of the Jacobite clergy Father Bazin’s station, which is vancore but in neighboring states. York university dormitory, the was charging $12 a day for rooms.
After the Cardinal Legate had which dates f/om 1597 and which who desired advanced learning 1,500 miles from here’. The last This necessitated the consecration Roerich museum and a number of
William Stanley Miller, presi
gress.
No le.ss colorful was the spec given the huge throng his blessing has stood under the flags of Spain, and took them to Serampore, word concerning the missionary of a Bishop. Father Geevarghese, other holdings are among those dent of the board of taxes and
tacle in Palermo park as the Card the great demonstration was England and the United States, is North India. These men formed priest was received from Eskimos the founder and superior of Beth placed on the tax list. Property assessments, said that in some
inal Legate spoke. In the im brought to a conclusion with the being remodeled and enlarged to the nucleus of the so-called Beth in the early part of 1933. At that any, was consecrat?d Bishop and belonging to Catholic churches and cases the properties were placed
on the tax list because of change
mense throng assembled were singing of the official hymn of the serve as the United States post any, and they lived together in time he was still ministering to the afterwards Metropolitan of Beth- convents also is listed.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
thousands upon thousands of prel congress.
office for St. Augustine.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )
A number of Church-owned
the Protestant college as in a natives of the Igloolik region.
of Ireland cannot be excelled for
good looks and modesty, but
Irishmen are leaving them to be
come old maids,” Father MacLoughlin, noted Irish Redemptori^, says, and Ireland is fast be
coming a nation of bachelors and
old maids on that account. Bache
lor clubs, that challenge any and
all women’s groups to compete
with them in domestic skill, and
bachelor towns, in one of which
there have been only two mar
riages in 50 years, are thriving in
Ireland today. Father MacLoughlin says: “ Mothers in a great many
instances are to blame. They pre
vent their sons from getting mar
ried in a spirit o f pure selfishness.
They do so because they don’t
want a daughter-in-law in the
house.”

1,533 AMERICANS SERVING
CHURCH IN FOREIGN MISSIONS

lO S P lIll B lE iiJ f” );

Irish Predom litant
Among U. S. Bishops

“

r jitM iiiE S

Speaks at Missions

CIRES FOR SICK

This Is Divine Work, Says
Papal Delegate of Charity

CARDINAL PACELLI SPEAKS
AS GREAT CONGRESS OPENS

Women's Council to
Push Youth W ork

Flies to Congress

Catholic Order Began as Sectarian
Community in Protestant College

New York Churches, Lodges
to Fig h t Taxatio n Move

PAGE TWO

THE

ColoreIrCongregation
Hires Priest to Preach

Catholic Women Hear .
Mrs. Roosevelt

Visitor Heads 44,000 Relifiens
rector o f the National Catholic
I New York.— Eighteenth succes- School o f Social Service, as labor
' sor to St. Vincent de Paul as head representative on the new general
in preparing the child of today to of the Vincentian priests and code authority o f the National Re
(Continued From Page One)
Byrne, Bishop o f Galveston, in
(Continued From Page One)
Daughters o f Charity throughout covery administration. Dr. Haas, extended an invitation to the lo telling o f the missionary fervor o f
olic Youth program, as suggested meet the problems of today.
the world, with 4,000 priests and who IS a member of the national cal Catholic priest to come to their some of the young priests o f that
by Bishop Rummel, at the present Commends Church
40,000 sisters under his direction, labor advisory board, is one of church meeting and assist them diocese, wrote to the board, “ Some
convention, and as presented by
the Very Rev. Dr. Charles L. Sou- four men who compose the code with his scholarship in their Bib o f them have gone like the dis
His Excellency, the Apostolic Dele Care of CCC
trom authority, which group has been lical difficulties.
ciples, two and two, to give mis
gate, at the convention in 1938 in
Approval was expressed of vay, C.M., has just come ir
Paris
to
America
to
visit
the
prin created as an ad interim body for
sions in small places. In one place
St. Paul, may be developed, proposed immigration legislation
“
The
reverend
father
quickly
adopted and effectively carried seeking to preserve the integrity cipal houses o f the two orders in industries which have not as yet complied with the request, and so they were invited by the minister
out in each diocese under episco of the family of Immigrants, and the United States. Father Souvay received a code. Father Haas’ fa satisfactory was his service that and the board o f deacons to use
ther, Peter F., has just died at
pal direction and guidance.”
they extended to him a call as the Methodist church. In another
the council reiterated its interest was for 29 years a member of the Racine, Wisconsin.
faculty
of
Kenrick
seminary,
St.
‘part time pastor,’ since his du place they converted the Baptist
Another
resolution
pledged in safeguarding the rights of pri Louis, where he was made presi
BUkop Brennan Recovering
ties as shepherd of the local Cath minister, who had been a Catholic
‘tfulle.st co-operation” with the Le vate charitable or welfare agen dent in 1926. In 1912, he went to
Richmond.— The Most Rev. An olic church would not permit a in his boyhood.”
gion of- Decency; condemned and cies; commended the federal gov Paris for examination for Doctor
Value of Athletic*
protested against all pictures stim ernment’s recognition of the value of Sacred Scripture, then held by drew James Brennan, ’Bishop of different arrangement. For sev
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psychology of character, based on National Catholic Evidence con fo r the trustees o f the Masonic mastered six languages. S t Jos mons, which were given over three
a Catholic philosophy of life; that ference that he had just turned temple, said that “ we have already eph’s parish is growing rapidly, radio stations— WCBS, Spring- • packi ng
the N.C.C.W, sponsor a series of down a state university position put the matter in the hands o f our there being 600 Colored children. field; NEW, St. Louis univeriity, X soals in tha
leaflets on specific problems of carrying a salary of $7,500 per attorneys” and “ propose to go to Catholic and non-Catholic, in at and WTAD, Quincy, Illinois— are 8 LIVELY f r a t h
part of Biahop Gnffin’s intensive
child guidance j that each affiliated year to devote his entire time to the courts immeaiatcly and fight tendance at the parish school.
_ Aiiela
Catholic Action campaign. One 2 goodnest.
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said,
far
surhall
on
the
tax
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The
Maa major part of its program this
coming year the suggestions set pass Catholics in their zeal for sonic hall, he said, is a charity in Catholic has published a volume of been delivered over the three sta
25 o f the sermons broadcast un- tions in the Bishop's program.
Istitutton.
forth for the guidance of parenti spreading their beliefs.
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Most Rev. Bishop John J. McCort, D.D., President
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DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

DR. W. F. LOCKE
KE. 8613 .

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING—8UBGERY— DISEASE

GROCERY

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Food* at Lowest Price*
W* DcHvar

W M W M W W W V M W V d REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
I W M V M W W W JW W JW ,

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Bnildiog
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OP ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.

St. Dominic’]

COAL

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up

W. 26th and Decatur

GA. 612B

21 to SI South Broadway

AlMlUIlciation

L. C. B. A .
St. Mary’ * Branch No. 298

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

Heatings held every tecond and fsnrth
Thursday, of the month at 2 o’clock.
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19tb AND CALIFORNIA STS.

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phone*: MA. 5239— KE. 3937

DRUGS
TW O ^ L

mjcJ jL

STORES

SAME PRICES

ftilM H I L a M iltlin tg B
3401 FronkHn St.

Slot Wmiam St

DE SE L L E M
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
3CTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

St. Anne’s Shrine,
. Arvada
Maa* on Sunday at 8i30 A . M.
I Sunday Dewotion* at 7:4 5 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIP'nONS
will b« filldi correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Pb. SO. 2098
lo e e South Gaylcrd St.

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Furniihed for Oflleta, Barber*.
Re*taur*nt*. Store. *n<) Banquet*
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MAin 7960
DUNN, Manager
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•^STRANGE BUT TRUE^

PAGE THREE

R E G I S T E R

By M. J. Murray

L iiu ii n m i

Addreti: P. O. Bos 1497, Donrer, Colorado
It it pottible for a priest to be
released from his t o w of ehastitj
and allowed to marry?
If so,
would'be be'permitted to belong
to the Church?

eration addressed to them by those
still on earth. The blessed have a
distinct knowledge o f individual
things, exterior to God, whether
actual or possible, and to the ex
tent that God permits, seen either
in God directly without the helfi
of created mental images or seen
in God as in their cause with the
help o f such images.

TE[llHe OF MASS

The Pope could release a priest
from his vow o f chastity, but we
know of no case where this has
been done in our times. We know,
however, of such dispensations for
men ordained to Major Orders al
On many tabernacle door* there
though not yet priests. Such dis
pensed men are not permitted to are character* looking something
officiate as clergymen, but they like an A and inverted U. What
are in good standing as laymen. do they mean?
They are the Greek letters, Al
I made a promise to the Blessed pha and Omega, the first and last
Virgin that I would so something letters of the Greek alphabet. The
if a certain favor were granted letters are a symbol of God and
and now I wish to retract the of the Real Presence. In Apoc. i,
promise, as I am indifferent about 8 they are used to designate the
whether or not it should now be Eternal Father and in xxi, 6 and
granted. Can I retract the prom xxii, 13 God the Son, as eternal,
ise? I had no intention of bind self-existent, infinite being itself
ing myself under pain of mortal (see chapter i, 17 and Isaias xliv,
j 6; xlviii, 12).
sin.
If you intended to bind your
self under pain of sin at all, the
A fter I went to Confession, I
promise constitutes a vow. Speak had doubts whether the priest un
to your father confessor about it derstood me. Should I go and tell
and he can release you from it or the sins again?
get permission to release y/ou.
If the priest gave you Absolu
tion, he understood you. There is
I wai interested in yoiir answer no.neccessity to make the Confes
to the question; “ Can the souls in sion over.

THE BOOK REGISTER

Luke Author
of 3rd Gospel
9

Was Companion of St. Paul in Missionary
' Journeys and Also Wrote Acts
of the Apostles
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The and penance for 16 years in a Cis
Register by the Rev. Thome* F. tercian convent near Cracow. She
died Oct. 15, 1243, and was can
Coleman.)

THE MASS OP THE WEST
Oct. 14 is the twenty-first Sun onized in 1267, her relics now
ERN RITES, by F. Cabrol. Trans
h is necordecl o f'
lated from the French by C. M. day after Pentecost; St. Callistus resting at Treibnitz.
St. Teresa,
Anthony, xii, 241 pp. St. Louis. is commemorated.
Apostle of Devotion
CHARLEM AGNE
Virgin,
is
honored
on
Monday,
Herder. $1.50.
Oct. 15, and St. Hedwig, Widow, to Sacred Heart of Jesus
For more than thirty years Fer on Tuesday, Oct. 16. Wednesday,
conquered larope tn. ifte
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque,
nand Cabrol, Lord Abbot of St. O ct 17, is given to S t Margaret the Apostle o f devotion to the Sa
ninth cehturu, thorhe
Michael’s, Farnborough, England, Mary Alacoque. The Feast o f St. cred Heart, was born July 22,
}ns -for A tiAu) Seclion oPfke mosaic 1
yfO R E A HAIR -iH lR T
has steadily published works on Luke, Evangelist, comes on Thurs 1647, at L’Hautecourt, France.
vOork.
ut
W
e
stm
in
ste
r
,
cathedra
^
.
W
e
h
m
r
vuR m o m
m a s OF
the liturgy. He achieves that day, Oct. 18. S t Peter Alcantara
For four years she was confined
OA> ^dublhotv .betuie A,boolC
wkicli \Lt
rarest distinction of writing for is recalled on Friday, Oct. 19. S t to her bed by paralysis, but hav
I WS LlfiTlM £ >
the most advanced scholarship and John Cantius, Doctor, is honored
public mA'j write critiaswu Aiici M^estioits
ing made a vow of perpetual vir
for the rawest beginner. His name on Saturday, Oct. 20.
ginity she was instantly cured.
. U bc considered bu^Oordtti&l bouTKC
is known to all students in the
She entered the convent o f the
before ke qiVes Ike order -to proceed.
field for his editing of “ Monu- Ruled Church in
Visitation Sisters at Paray-le-Momenta Liturgica” and the “ Dicnial in 1671 and pronounced her
tionnaire
d’Archeologie
Chri- Third Century
St. Callistus ruled as Supreme final vows the following year. Our
tienne et de Liturgie.” His popu
His Lord now chose her as a special
lar works are many and varied, Pontiff from 217 to 222.
‘ "The Mass,” “ Liturgical Prayer,” predecessor had appointed him in servant to propagate devotion to
“ The Prayer of the Early Chris charge of the priests, though he His Sacred Heart, the doctrine
tians,” etc. In the field of pocket was not a priest at the time. He concerning which had been devel
manuals his “ Roman Missal” is was known for his modification of oped theologically by St. John
perhaps the best English-Latin the penitential discipline o f the Eudes. Her real trials now be
heaven hear and see persons on
Mass book we have, and .the same time and for his care of the Chris gan, but she submitted patiently
earth?”
How can we be sure?
If a person wants to make
tribute
is due his “ Holy Week,” tian cemeteries. One o f the most to the criticism and rebuffs o f her
Or must we just take it for granted
Jubilee Year Confession, does it
Her
while his “ Liturgical
Prayer famous Roman cemeteries is superiors and associates.
that they can hear and see us?
Book,” if less well known, is no named after him. His martyr’s love and perseverance finally won
The very nature of the Beatific have to be a general Confession?
relics rest in the Church of Santa and the various devotions in
less excellent in content.
Vision, giving the saints the abil To make a general Confession, is
honor o f the Sacred Heart spread
ity to see all things in God, makes it necessary to tell all the sin* you
Cabrol’ s lifework o f liturgical Maria in Trastevere, Rome.
have already confessed?
rapidly.
She was particularly
it certain that they can know what
writing is in a measure indexed St. Teresa of Avila
blessed by the Savior’s showing to
The Holy Year Confession does
occurs on earth, insofar as they
and recapitulated in his two latest
her His Heart thirsting for the
wish to know and God wishes them not have to be a general one. A
works, “ The Books of the Latin Reformed Carmelites
love o f men. She died at Parayto. A careful reading of the Apoc general Confession includes all the
Liturgy” (1932) and THE MASS
St. Teresa was bom at Avila in
le-Monial Oct. 17, 1690, and was
alypse will throw much light on sins (or at least all the mortal
When
OF THE WESTERN RITES, just Spain March 28, 1515.
canonized May 13, 1920.
this subject. The Beatific Vision sins) of oiir entire life or of such
received from the Herder press. seven years old she ran away from
is the immediate knowledge of God a portion of our life as we wish
A rapid survey of the monu home, desiring to receive martyr Evangelist Was
that constitutes the primary fe  the Confession to cover. A gen
ments of the primitive Mass lit dom at the hands of the Moors at Greek Physician
/ S A I N T R A T R IC K .
licity of Heaven. The souls o f the eral Confession is not obligatory
urgy,
what ProDt used to call “ the Morocco. Her mother died when
St. Luke was a Greek physician
blessed see God directly and face at any time if we have been mak
is deptcied npiDedn^s idearwa
one,
holy.
Catholic and Apostolic Teresa was twelve years old, and at Antioch in Syria before his con
to face, unveiled, clearly, openly, ing good Confessions: it is ad
her
father,
fearing
that
his
liturgy,”
opens
the
book.
4 heard, he
ike iQjmn
version to Christianity by St. Paul,
as He is in Himself; and in this visable occasionally, but should
In setting out the peculiarities daughter would be led away by the whose companion he was in most
Swie /'short M ir a/rd no bearcL)
nuiu 6e ^
vision they happily enjoy God. be made as a rule only after con
e'vils
o
f
the
times,
had
her
placed
of the Ambrosian, Gallic, Spanish
* so s/ronqtu Ihoi ke odled
of the latter’s missionary journeys.
'•receiikd onluonce
This vision ia* supernatural, not sultation with a father confessor.
and Celtic Mass rites the author under the care o f the Augustinian He was also with the Apostle of
proper to our human nature, so
qSunod m. AO. 4 S6 mh/ck
succeeds in giving abundant de nuns. A severe illness compelled the Gentiles during his first and
that the intellect of the blessed
Is it a sin for a Catholic girl
OnKRiO EXPUL%IOH FRjOM 7H£
tails without losing himself— and her to return home, where she
second imprisonment at Rome. St.
- is supematurally enlightened by to take drugs to reduce; 1 feel
his readers— in discussions of joined the Carmelite order and Luke is the inspired human author
CHURCH
FOR
CUfUCS
MHO
/
the lumen gloriae (light of glory). better when I am thinner.
entered
upon
a
life
that
made
her
diptychs,
epiclesis,
anamnesis
and
ALLOh/£0 ’THEIR HAIR IQ OROMJ
o f the third Gospel and o f the
The primary object of the vision
Doctors seem agreed that it is
such favorite bits of the liturgist’s become one o f the most famous Acts o f the Apostles. His Gospel
is God Himself as He is, in all His unsafe to take any of the reducing
o f all Carmelites. She had vis
argot.
is noted for giving us perhaps the
perfections and in the three Per drugs ofiFered for sale. It would
The accretions to the Mass in ions and was especially favored by best pen picture of the Blessed
sons o f the Trinity. The secon not be right to risk health by tak
God,
though
she
was
grossly
mis
the eighth to the sixteenth cen
Virgin and o f the Incarnation,
dary object of the vision includes ing them, except under a doctor’s
turies pass quickly in review and understood by her associates, even Birth and early life of Our Sav
ail the mysteries that the individ observation. Experts say that
her confessors, until she placed
open
the
path
to
a
brief
but
en
ior. In the first verse o f his Gos
ual soul believed while on earth, dieting and exercise are the only
lightening sketch of various mo herself under the gpiidance of SL pel he tells us that he ^th ered hLs
the sight, recognition and enjoy safe methods o f reduction.
Peter
Alcantara.
She
then
re
nastic “ Uses” derived from the
testimony from “ eyewitnesses and
ment o f those loved on earth, and
Roman Mass in the Middle Ages. formed the Carmelite order and ministers o f the word.”
He is
knowledge of the prayers and venestablished
many
convents
for
the
Would it be wrong for a Cath
A chronological chart, showing
nuns. She died Oct. 4, 1582, and venerated as a martyr and his
does not differ significantly from signor Ryan says, since general
(Continued From Pate One)
olic to believe in astrology?
the gradual growth o f the Mass up
relics rest in the Church o f St.
was canonized March 12, 1622.
business recovery cannot be at
Yes; astrology is a superstition, be free to pay starvation wages. those that have gone before.
to the present forms a graphic
Justina at Padua. He is the pa
tained
without
a
general
increase
The
hours
of
labor
would
no
longer
n ot a science.
recapitulation at the end.
Mother of Seven
tron o f physicians and notarie-:.
Our Worst Depresiion
be restricted to 40 per week; em
in production.
This reviewer wishes that Dom Died in Convent
“
As
a
matter
of
fact,
it
differs
ployers
could
enforce
a
working
Made Minorites
The third change recommended
Where is the proper place to
week of 50, 55 or 60 hours. The greatly and fundamentally. The is the length o f the working week, Cabrol had included such a chart
St. Hedwig was bora in Dalma Most Austere Order
put a sanctuary lamp, in the cen
slump which began in 1929 was A 30-hour week must be imposed in parallel columns o f the Order tia around the year 1175. She
ter of the sanctuary, at the side legally protected right o f labor to
of the Mass in the several rites was married to Henry, duke of
St. Peter was born at Alcantara
in a niche, etc.? May electricity organize would be destroyed; almost twice as deep and more by congress, the speaker feels, be studied.
powerful and tyrannous employers than twice as destructive as the cause industrialists have failed to
Poland, to whom she bore seven in the province o f Estremadura,
be used in the lamp? Are sanc
Incidentally the book consist
would again be in a position to worst depression in our history
In all the cares and Spain, in 1499. When he was 15
tuary lamp* ever used for other
carry out moderate suggestions o f ently uses the term, “ Pre-Mass” children.
Conversion of St.
prevent
the
formation
or
the
func
prior
to
that
time.
No
new
in
problems
of
her husband in the years old he joined the Minorites
the President to effect this change,
purposes than to show that the
tioning of genuine and effective vention is now at hand or in pros
for the Mass of the Catechumens, ministrations of his Tcingdom she and was ordained a priest in 1524,
Ignatius Loyola
Blessed Sacrament is in the taber
The fourth and perhaps most perhaps a more successful coinage
being appointed superior o f the
labor ■'ions. The prohibition of pect which will contribute to the
The great S t Ignatius, founder nacle?
important change necessary is in than “ Ante-Mass,” used in his was his devoted assistant. Nu Province o f St. Gabriel. He in
child
labor
would
be
repealed;
em
revival
of
industry
as
the
auto
merous
religious
houses
were
built
o f the Society of Jesus, was bom
The canon law does not state
the division of the product of in “ Books of the Latin Liturgy.”
through their generosity. After sisted on intensifying the new
o f a noble family, and followed explicitly just where the sanctuary ployers ^ould hire 14-year-old chil mobile contributed at the end of dustry between capital and labor.
dren,
and,
in
some
occupations
and
the
depression
of
1920-1922.
Nor
To
any
and
all
able
to
handle
his
death she lived a life o f prayer constitutions and got the approval
in his youth the profession of arms lamp is to be placed, except that
The heavy burden of industrial
of the Pope for his plans in 1665,
states,
persons
below
that
age.
have
we
any
such
profitable
market
the Latin of the Missal, and espe
in the service of the king of Spain. it must be before the Blessed Sac
retiring then to a small monastery
All the rules for the enforcement for new buildings as that which debt must be lightened and labor cially to priests and seminarians,
The character of Ignatius was rament. “ Matters Liturgical,” a
Land*lide*
Ruin
Seminary
where he laid the foundation for
of fair competition and fair busi evoked the vast construttion- ac must be given a greater share in this book is unreservedly recom
open, generous, and courageous; standard reference work, says
The regional seminary at Hopat- his reformed congregation, tvhich
ness practices would be swept tivity of that time. By far the the returns of production.
mended.
\
he was,-however, vain of his per (page 3 5 ); “ Before the tabernacle away; the honest business man,
chang mountain, near Chengtu, now surpassed all others in aus
most important difference, how . “ Indeed, the quickest way to re
GERALD ELLARD, S.J.,
sonal appearance, Jond of pleas in which the Blessed Sacrament is the humane business man, the lit
ever, between the present and pre covery, the most beneficial policy
St.
Mary’s
College,
Kansas.
China, has been destroyed in land terity. Formal approval was given
ure, and full of worldly and am reserved, at least one lamp should tle business man, would no longer ceding depressions lies in the enor for themselves as well as for every
by Pius IV in 1462, his congrega
bitious thoughts.
He ardently bum continually day and night. be protected against their dishon mous increase in the excess ca other element in the population get all about interest and take slides that caused the mountain to tion then spreading to two prov
longed to distinguish himself in This lamp is to be fed with olive est, extortionate and powerful pacity of our industries. And this would be adopted if businessmen only sufficient profits for a decent collapse. There was no loss of inces in Spain and later to twenty
the service of bis king, and to gain oil or beeswax; but where olive oil competitors; cut-throat competi is the main reason why the expec for the next two years should for- living.”
life.
in different countries. His order,
for himself the esteem and ap cannot be procured, it is left to tion, the rule o f dog-eat-dog, tation of automatic recovery can
the Observants, continued to exist
plause of th(f world. An oppor the prudence of the Ordinary to every man for himself and the not ’■•5 realized.
separately until 1897, when Leo
tunity soon occurred to put his substitute other oils, which should, devil take the hindntost, would
XlII fused the various divisions
“
Some
credulous
persons
Ignore
courage to the test. The city of so far as possible, be vegetable again be enthroned as the highest
o f the Brown Franciscans into the
or evade these troublesome ques
Pampeluna was besieged by the oils (Canon 1271). The number business ethics.
“ Ordo Minorum.” S t Peter Al
tions and take refuge in ‘psychol
French army, and, owing to the o f lamps used should be odd, not
cantara died on O ct 18, 1662,
“
It
is
not
difficult
to
realize
that
ogy.’ They have recourse to the
death of his superior officer, it fell even (Cerem. of Bishops, I, c.xii,
and was canonized April 28, 1669.,
these detestable effects of scrap hocus-pocus o f ‘ confidence.’ When
n.
12).
In
extreme
necessity
the
to the lot of Ignatius to direct the
He is the patron o f night watch
ping, the NRA are desired by the the minds and emotions of busi
defense. On this occasion he gave Ordinary may permit an electric
men.
^
eed
y,
the
selfish
and
the
econom
ness
men
become
.steeped
in
or
proof o f great and noble quali light instead of the lamp burning ically powerful. Men who are will
Combined His Studies
ties. Though at the Jiead of but a before- the altar of the Blessed ing to oppress and injure their inflated with ‘confidence,’ the in
dustrial machine will somehow get
(S.R.C., Feb.
23,
small force, he scorned every pro Sacrament
With Great Piety
fellows are longing for the good ’ into full operation. These eco
posal to surrender, encouraged the 1916).”
St. John Cantius was borp at
old days when they executed their
drooping spirits of the soldiers,
The use of lamps other than the economic transactions with no re nomic babes in the woods have
Kenty in Poland around the year
very
short
memories.
They
forget
and led them in person to attack sanctuary lamp is common. They gard for the rules of justice and
1403. He studied at the Univer
the besiegers. In the engagement are usually called vigil lights. We decency. What puzzles some of that ^ r at least two years after
sity o f Cracow, where he was
he was wounded by a cannon ball, share the use of lamps with the us is the attitude of many persons the depression set in business lead
known as an industrious and bril
which shattered his leg, and he Oriental Christians who are not in who want to be humane, charit ers were possessed of more ‘con
liant student. But he was even
fidence’
than
anything
else.
In
was carried back helpless to the union with Rome. They make able and just. How can they ad
'more renowned for his piety and
dustrial
conditions
were
‘funda
fortress.
lavish use of them, although not vocate a return to the old order
virtue. He was ordained to the
After the surrender of the city to indicate the presence of the when it involves these horrible mentally sound.’ Prosperity was
priesthood and ^ven the charge
‘just around the com er.’ Never
Ignatius was permitted to retire Blessed Sacrament. Uniats of the consequences?
o f a parish. His humility, how
theless, business became sicker and
to his own home, the Castle of Oriental rites, however, use the
ever, caused him to return to the
“
The
only
adequate
explanation
sicker
until
at
last
‘
confidence’
Loyola, where he remaiiled for Blessed Sacrament lamp. Even
university, where he was given the
is that these persons are unable vanished utterly. How can any
many months helpless and confined when the Blessed Sacrament is re
chair o f S a c r e d
Scripture.
or unwilling to engage in the la intelligent person who makes a
to his bed. To- while away the served in some other place than
Through a solid penitential spirit
borious exercise of critical think moderate use of his intelligence
time, he desired his attendants to at the high altar, the use of a ing. Some of them refuse to con
he made several pilgrimages to
delude himself into believing or
bring him some romances or tales sanctuary lamp in front of the
Rome and one to Jerusalem. St.
sider
the
effects
of
destroying
the
hoping
that
‘confidence’
will
prove
o f chivalry, but they could find high altar is recommended (Att- NRA, and fatuously assume that a
John Cantius died Dec. 24, 1473,
no such books in the castle. They water Catholic Encyclopedic Dic change will be good merely be efficacious at the present time?
and was canonized in 176'7. His
Suppose the NRA were scrapped
brought him, however, a volume tionary, page 297).
relics are honored in St. Anne’s
cause it is a change. Others be tomorrow, and business men were
church in Cracow.
of the Lives o f the Saints, which
lieve that the scrapping o f the permitted to buy and sell, to hire
they had met with in their search.
If the Sabbath i* Saturday and NRA . nd the removal of govern and discharge, to produce and in
Ignatius at first laid it impatiently the la*t day of the week, why do ment regulation would be prompt vest, as they pleased. If ‘ confi
N ER VO U S PEOPLE
aside, as ill suited to his taste; but, Catholic* celebrate Sunday, the ly followed by a rapid revival of dence,’ or credulity, impelled
seeing that no other book could fir*t day of the week, a* a diay of business. In other words, they them to build more factories or
D ELIG H TED with
be procured, he at length opened worihip and re*t?
have a naive and unreasoning faith open more mines they would soon
Results of Koenig’s Nervine
and began to read it. By degrees
The ceremonial law of the Jews that business recovery will come find that the products thereof
Are yon Irritable T Hsts you Jangled,
his attention became awakened, was abrogated by the Apostles about naturally and automatically. could not be sold. If they merely
jumpy nerve* T Then here’ s good new*.
and he could not help admiring the and the keeping of Saturday as
“ Upon
on what experience do these produced more goods, at the same
Over 40 vesr* ago a group of eminent
noble generosity o f men who had the weekly day of special worship credulous men base this extraor- time reducing wages, they would
phyeiciant in Ger
sacrificed fortune, worldly honor, is no more authorized than would dinary expectation? Surely not land in the same predicament.
many dUeovered a
formula for the
and even life itself in the service be the revival of the ancient Jew upon the course o f events between
treatment of nerv“ All the intelligible substitutes
o f God. He soon began to com ish sacrifices of animals or the old July, 1929, and March, 1933.
ouane**. F a t h e r
pare their lives with his own, to Jewish prohibition of certain un In most of that period the theory that have been suggested for the
Koenig of tbe Fort
The Building of Solomon’ * Temple— In the fourth year of hi* reign Solomon began to build on
Wayne
dioee**
reflect on the emptiness and van clean meats. The consecration of of automatic recovery dominated NRA fall under the head of nega Mount Moria in Jeru*alem a temple to the Lord. During it* con*truction *eyenty thou*and men were
brought the pretion,
or
reaction,
or
futility,
or
ity of all that passes -^ith time, the first day o f the week has no the master minds of both indus
employed to cut and bring the wood that wa* needed, while eighty thou*and more were engaged in quar
ecriptioB- to Amer
and to understand how wisely the intrinsic connection with the Jew try and government. We all know disaster. Instead of being scrap rying and dre**ing the *tone. Be*ide« there, thirty-*ix hundred orerreer* were needed to *ee that all wa*
ica. Today Koe
nig’* Nervine i*
saints had acted in preferring tbe ish Sabbath, but is an ecclesiastical the actual outcome. The free and ped, the NRA should be continued done according a* it had been planned. Tan thourand Uraelite* were rent to cut down cedars and pine
acclaimed
every- service of the King of Heaven to institution, dating from the Apos untrammelled forces of industry indefinitely.
tree* on the mountain* of Libanu*. The building itself wa* of vast and magnificent proportions. It*
where beeauae of
that o f an earthly monarch—From tles themselves. St. John, for in finally brought about, not indus
it* great value in
“ Are we entitled to go further length was sixty cubits, it* height thirty and it* breadth twenty cubit*. Beside* this there were added
relieving nervous
that time Ignatius resolved lo oc stance, tells us in Apoc. i, 10: “ I trial revival, but financial panic. and draw the teondusion that the portico* that ran round the main building and also court* for the use of the priests and the people. The
disorders.
W hy
cupy himself no longer with the was in the spirit on the Lord’ s In that emergency the giants of NRA requires no change or im interior wa* lined with cedar and ornamented with carvings representing cherubim, palm trees and all
neglect
nervous
vain pursuit of earthly glory, but day.” “ Lord’s day” is the term industry incontinently kicked out provement? Not at all. It stands kinds of flowers. Everything needed in the temple for the worship of God wa* of the purest gold, among
ness when quick
relief is possible?
to devote himself to the great still used for Sunday in the the theory of automatic recovery in immediate and imperative need which are enumerated ten tablet, a large number of candlesticks and a hundred chalices. A t the end of
Try this celebrated
work o f obtaining the victory over Latin, Spanish and other lan and demanded the ‘artificial’ rem o f at least four fundamental modi seven years the temple was finished, when the princes and ancients of the people assembled together and
m^icine. It has
his own passions and promoting guages and has always referred to edy of government assistance.
given
relief
to
fications.”
carried the Ark of the Covenant from Mount Sion to the sanctuary prepared for it. The people walked
thousands.
For
the glory o f his Heavenly Master. the first day of the week. Only
before, while the levite* played upon cymbals and harps, and a hundred priests sounded their trumpets, chronic nervous disorders,
“ What has happened since the
nervous at
Monsignor Ryan suggested these
Accordingly upon his recovery he a few obscure Christian sects, not spring o f 1933 to persuade any
and all the multitude sang. Whilst Solomon wa* yet praying and the people were round about adoring, tacks and sleeplessness, it has no equal.
retired into solitude, where he at all distinguished for scholar functioning intelligence that the fundamental changes in the pres fire came down from heaven and consumed the sacrifice*. God again appeared to Solomon and told him It is entirely free from all harmful
gave himself up to the practice-of ship, adopt the orthodox Jewish automatic method would work any ent set-up of the NRA. The fird hi* prayer wa* heard; and this temple he had built should ever be a place where the prayer* of those who drugs and it positively guaranteed or
your money will be refunded.
Get a
penance and prayer. Soon after Sabbath. The majority o f the better now than it worked during change snould be in the composi came to offer their vow* would be heard. For the first twenty year* of hi* reign Solomon walked in the bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from your
be laid the foundation of the illus Protestants, as well as all the the regime of Herbert Hoover? tion o f the code authorities, in footstep* of hi* father, David. Hi* name and hi* greatness were known throughout the world. Nation* druggist today, or if you wish w* will
which the small businessman, the
send you a free trial sis* botti*. Us*
trious order of the Jesuits, the Eastern dissidents, agree with Nothing. Absolutely nothing. Its
consumer and the wage earner paid him tribute and hi* vessel* whitened the seas from India to Spain, carrying gold and ebony and coupon.
members o f which, by the great Catholics on the Apostolic estab deluded advocates seem to have no
precious stone* to hi* capital. But Solomon did not end hi* reign as he began it. When he grew old he
should all have representation, not
works which they have performed lishment of Sunday as the Chris other ground for their credulity
MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-40.
necessarily in the same degree but was led away from God by the blandishment* of pagan women; hi* heart became corrupted and he fell KOENIG
104S N. Wells S t, Chicago, niinois.
for the education of youth and the tian weekly day of worship. A than mistaken; inferences. Natural
in a measure to care for the in into idolatry; nay, to please hi* women, he built a temple for their idols. When the Lord saw this He Please send me a free trial site bottle
preaching of the Gospel, have reason for keeping Sunday holy is and automatic forces, they think,
became exceedingly angry and told Solomon, that for hi* sins, the kingdom would be divided and given
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
terests o f these several groups.
well fulfilled those words which because Christ rose from the dead lifted the country out o f every pre
to another: .“ Yet,” said the Lord, “ for the love I bore thy father, David, I will leave two tribes to thy
Natural and
St. Ignatius took as the rule and on this day and also established vious depression.
In the second place, all mini son.” Hurried on by his passion and blinded by hi* sins, Solomon fell from hi* greatness. He oppressed Name
motto o f his life, “ Ad majorem His Church on a Sundqy by send automatic forces are now all set mum price provisions and all fixed his subjects and scandalixed hi* people, until discontent and revolt showed themselves everywhere. Amid Address
Dei Gloriara— All to the greater ing down the Holy Ghost upon the to repeat that performance. This limitation o f production should be general gloom, Solomon, the wisest of men, died— a tad example of the weakness and fickleness of man
Stats
depression, so tiiese men assume. eliminated from the code. Mon and the vanity of life. Picture of the temple by Matthew Marian.
glory o f God."
City
Apostles.
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Would-Be Destroyers of NRA
Flayed by M onsignor Ryan

F o r the
Children

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures
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eldest sister-in-law, Rebecca Seton, was, 1 think, my grand
aunt. Her distinguished nephew,. Archbishop Bayley, was
the first cousin of my father, James Roosevelt; and they
were very close friends.”
Those who practice birth control in order to avoid
the expense of rearing children may be jumping from the
frying pan into the fire. The Jugoslav Medical conference
at Belgrade suggested to Parliament that all married
women who refuse to have children should be taxed, the
proceeds to go towards the support of the children of poor
mothers. New ideas in taxation spread so rapidly nowa
days that it would not be surprising to see this one adopted
elsewhere.
Mussolini, on the twelfth anniversary of Fascism, cele
brated before the ancient Cathedral at Milan, was hailed
as a leader greater than Caesar. He plans to put 8,000,000
Italians under arms, not as a threat of war, but as an at
tempt to preserve the peace of Europe by making it afraid
to fight. The United States, with a population of 120,000,000, mobilized 4,000,000 men at the time of the World
war. The effect on industry was so great than hundreds
o f thousands of women had to be employed in tasks they
had never undertaken before. It seemed as if virtually
all the young manhood of the country was* withdrawn from
ordinary life. But Italy, with 43,000,000 population, plans
to mobilize, as a reserve peace army, twice as many men
as the United States did in the World war. Proportion
ately Mussolini will put under arms six times as many men
as we did in the war. France, at the height of her danger,
had 8,410,000 under arms.

P riest Drops Dead in
Holy Name Rally March
Woonsocket, R. I.— The Rev.
Michael Dutkiewicz, who dropped
dead while leading his parishion
ers in the great Holy Name rally
parade, was buried following a
Pontifical Requiem Mass offered
by Bishop Keough.

Altar Built to Give
Work to Unemployed
Kansas City, Mo.— The new high
altar o f St. Stephen’s church,
which was built entirely by Kansas
City workmen from native ma
terials, is said to rival in crafts
manship the work of Italian altar
makers. The church will partici
pate in the Blue Valley Industrial
fair to raise money to complete
payment for the altar, which was
built to provide employment for
needy Kansas Citians.

The Book of Job quotes God as speaking to Job out
o f a whirlwind, saying: “ The morning stars praised Me
together, and all the sons of God made a joyful melody.”
(38, 7). The King James Version of the Bible gives the
reading: “ The morning stars sang,” etc. The original will
stand this translation.
It seemed to men of bygone ages that the expression
was just a figure of speech, although the ancients often
wrote about the music of the spheres. Now, it seems, it is
a scientific fact. Moon beams and rays from Vega, bright
est star in the Northern hemisphere, were translated into
sound a few days ago at the University of Prague by two
scientists, after twenty-six years of research. The method
was that Used in the movies, where sound is recorded by
means of light on a sound track and then changed back
to sound when light is thrown through the sound track on
to a sensitive photo-electric cell. One clear tone like “ A ”
on a piano resulted when the sounds from the two heav
enly orbs, billions of miles apart, were heard together.

New Abbot Pontificates
at Profession Service
Mt. Angel, Ore.— Three young
monks o f the Order of St. Bene
dict made their solemn profession
at St. Benedict’s abbey as the Rt.
Rev. Thomas Meier, O.S.B., new
Coadjutor Abbot, pontificated for
the first time in his abbey.

Polish-Americans Want
Edna Ferber’s Apology
Milwaukee. — Polish-American
citizens o f Milwaukee through the
Pulaski council branded Edna
Ferber's treatment o f Polish char
acters in her novel, “ Come and
Get It,’’ as “ vicious, boorish, in
vidious and churlish,’’ and demand
ed a public apology from the pub
lishers of the magazine carrying
the serial. The writer was also
censured fo r using the name o f
Pulaski, Polish general in the
American revolution, in her story.

_ The homes of 432,000 families have been saved from
foreclosure by federal financing. Radicalism may be
spreading in the United States, but we venture the opinion
Former Orphanage Boy
that most of those 432,000 families are safe from it.
_
Mrs. Roosevelt says that her mail “ is almost exclu
sively from persons who want something done. Those who
think they can’t reach the President try me.” Catholics
do the same with the Blessed Virgin.
I
Alighting from a train for a brief time in Salt Lake
City the other day, we walked to the Mormon Temple
grounds. It Is a strange building, beautiful in its mate
rials and size, but a hybrid Gothic, with curious nonGothlc towers. Going into a restaurant, we noticed per
sons eating at about eight tables. On only one of these
was coffee being served. Coffee-drinking is a Mormon sin.
Coming out, we bought The Deseret News, a Salt Lake
daily, owned by the Latter-Day Saints’ Church. Featured
in it were articles about young men and women going off
as missionaries to various countries, and also stories of
social reunions by returned missionaries. Without pay,
and at their families’ expense, good Mormons are supposed
to spend months in missionary work. Included in the paper
was a Church section, with columns given to a high Mor
mon official who had just died. His last sermon was
printed and was, in part, a denial of the charge that the
Church had paid $200,000 in debts for its First President
before he, a prominent business man, consented to accept
the position. The Church did no such thing and the story
originated among ex-Mormons and among those who ought
not to be Mormons, said the preacher. The President, said
the preacher, was one of the best tithe-payers in the
Church. This means that he has been giving ten per cent
of his income to Mormonism— what every good Latter-Day
Saint is expected to do, although the ChuA:h must keep
up a perpetual fight to see that the Saints do It.

Washington.— Pius XI is much
pleased with the work being done
in the United States to provide for
the spiritual care o f Catholic
youths in the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps camps throughout the
country, and warmly than^ all
who have co-operated in this un
dertaking, His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, announces in a
letter to the Very Rev. John J.
Burke, C.S.P., National Catholic
Welfare
Conference.
Father
Burke comes in for especial praise.

Catholic Mother Gives
Birth to 20th Child
Chicago.— Mrs. Rose La Torra,
Catholic mother of the largest
Italian family in the United
States, who, with her husband,
Mike La Torra, and her 19 chil
dren, was recently feted at the
World’s fair, has given birth to
her 20th child, a girl of nine and
three-fourths pounds. All the chil
dren are living and are healthy.

Gives Estate to Hospital
Brooklyn, N. Y.— William J.
Cooper, who was reared in the
Holy Cross orphanage and who
died in St. Catherine’s hospital,
left an estate o f more than $10,000 to the hospital, in which he
had been interested for many
years.

Scranton Cathedral Has
Fiftieth Anniversary
Scranton, Pa. — The golden
jubilee o f the consecration o f St.
Peter’s Cathedral was observed
here at special ceremonies. The
Cathedral’s establishment actually
dates back to 1852, when the first
church on the site was built under
the name of St. Vincent’s church.
The new Cathedral was built in
1867 and became St. Peter’s Ca
thedral after the consecration of
Bishop O’Hara in 1874, but its
consecration did not take place
until 1884.

K.S.G.’S Wife is Given
High Papal Decoration
Providence, R. I.— Mrs. Marion
de St. Aubin, wife of Percival de
St. Aubin, a Knight of St. Greg
ory, has been given the Papal dec
oration, “ Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice,” for her great works of
Catholic charity.

Bishop Plagens Observes
Tenth Episcopal Jubilee
Detroit, Mich.— The Most Rev.
Joseph- C. Plagens, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Detroit, quietly observed
the tenth anniversary of 4iis ele
vation to the episcopacy at a
Mass o f Thanksgiving in Sweetest
Heart of Mary church, of which he
is pastor.

Chaplain Honored

Maryknoll Fathers Set
Sail for Work in Orient
San Francisco.— The Rev, Wil
liam T. Cummings, M.M., superior
of the Maryknoll Fathers here,
sailed to make a survey of the
mission works in the Orient, where
the order has six fields staffed
by over 150 priests. Sailing with
Father Cummings were the Rev.
Albert Harding o f Brooklyn and
the Rev. Thomas Malone of New
York, who have been assigned re
spectively to Korea and China.
There were 34 Maryknoll priests
and sisters in this year’s mission
band.

N /’

Cleveland, Ohio. — The Most
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
Cleveland, sailed from New York
on his ad limina visit to the Holy
Father. He was accompanied by
his secretary, the Rev. Floyd L.
Begin, and the Rev. John P.
Treacy, diocesan director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

Relieved of Large Burden

“ To begin with, the Catholics

St. Paul Historical
Review Is Published
St. Paul, Minn.— The October,
1934, number o f “ Acta et Dicta,”
Catholic historical review o f the
St. Paul province, second issue of
the new series, has just been pub
lished. The list o f contents is an
interesting one and the various
contributors are widely known.
“ Acta et Dicta” is under the di
rection o f an editorial board com
The Mott Rev. J. J. McCort, D.D., Bithop of Altoona, Pennsyl
posed o f the Rev. William Busch,
vania, will observe the 51st anniversary of hit ordination at a priest
the Rev. James L. Connolly and
Sunday. The Altoona diocese this week launches a Register edition.
the Rev. Nicholas Moelter.

LATE WORLD NEWS
Want Statesman Priest Beatified gram asked that the beatification

A telegram was sent to the Holy
Father by the assembled people of
Vienna when celebrations were
held, attended by the federal Presi
dent and Cardinal Innitzer, to hon
or the memory of the great prieststatesman, Father Marco d’Aviano,
who 250 years ago brought about
the political alliance that rescued
Christianity from the threat of
Islamism' iit Europe. The tele-

Diplomat Will
Be School Head
Lakewood, N. J.— The board of
trustees of the Newman school
here has appointed William Frank
lin Sands to the position o f head
master. Sands, a former diplomat
and professor of international re
lations at the Georgetown univer
sity school of foreign service, re
places William Griflin Kelley, who
recently resigned. Sands had a dis
tinguished career as a diplomat for
the U. S. in Jap^n, Korea and
other countries. He is a prominent
writer. The Newman school is a
fashionable school for boys.

The Rev. Robert J. White, na
tional chaplain of the American
Legion
and
professor of law
at the Catholic University of
America, who was elected a vice
president of the FIDAC, inter
national federation of World war
veterans’ societies, at the organi
zation’s congress just concluded in
London.

cause of d’Aviano be again pushed.
60,000 W ar Vets at Lourdes

Newspaper headlines said that
Lourdes never had a larger or
more fervent crowd than the
60,000 war veterans who gathered
there from 19 nations, including
the U. S., to pray for peace. It
had been hoped to have 25,000
present.
Would Make Mexico Red

The proposed amendment to the
Mexican constitution just reported
to the chamber of deputies advo
cates Socialist education in the
primary, secondary and normal
schools, but does not include the
universities. It eliminates reli
gious instruction even in private
schools and gives the state such
arbitrary control of the latter that
they are denied recourse to legal
action.
Think Dollfust Martyr

Cardinal Mundelein to
Officiate at Dedication
Chicago, 111.— Cardinal Munde
lein, Archbishop o f Chicago, will
dedicate the beautiful Church of
St. Jerome at colorful ceremonies
Sunday, Oct. 14. The Most Rev.
William D. O’Brien, D.D., Auxil
iary Bishop of Chicago, will pon
tificate at the Solemn Mass fol
lowing the dedication ceremonies.

Catholics to Sponsor
McCormack’s Jubilee
Chicago, 111. — T h e Chicago
Council o f Catholic Women will
sponsor the silver jubilee concert
of John McCormack, greatest of
all Irish singers, to be staged at
the Chicago stadium Sunday after
noon, Oct. 28. The event will be
so great in magnitude and scope
as to rival the Chicagoland Music
festival held annually at Soldiers’
field and will be the first time that
the Church in the Archdiocese of
Chicago has sponsored a music
spectacle on so vast a scale.

Austrians look upon the late
Chancellor Dollfuss as a martyr
to the Catholic faith. Ten thou 75-Year-Old School
sand farmers gathered at MariaIs Razed by FERA
zell, a small place of pilgrimage,
Kenosha, Wise.— The first pa
a few days ago to pay honor to his rochial school in Kenosha county,
memory. Some had to sleep in established 75 years ago and con
barns, others in the Basilica.
sidered at that time as one of the
123 Lutherans Converted
greatest strides in education in
One hundred and twenty-three Southern Wisconsin, has been
Lutherans of Uvari, India, have torn down to provide building ma
Bishop Molloy to Bless
just come into the Catholic terials for FERA repair projects.
Mission Display Booths Church, following a retreat given
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The first great at their request by a Jesuit.
89,157 Join St. Paul
75 Years of Charity
mission exhibition in the Diocese
Fight Against Filth
The St. Vincent de Paul society
of Brooklyn will open Monday
evening, Oct. 15, at Brookl3rh’s has just celebrated its 76th anni
St. Paul, Minn.— The Archdioc
famous Columbus club under thb versary in Quebec.
esan Legion of Decency has en
auspices of the Most Rev. Thomas
Like Gov. Murphy
rolled a total o f 89,157 persons
When Governor-General Mur in its fight against indecency in
E. Molloy, Bishop of Brooklyn,
who will bless all the exhibition phy o f the Philippines finished his films, stage shows, taverns, dance
booths of the display. The pro first year’s work by attending a halls, magazines and other places.
gram of the exhibition is under the public Te Deum, residents of the Parishes outside the Twin Cities
direction of the Rev. James J. island looked back with satisfac have enrolled 36,141, St. Paul,
Saunders, director of the Catholic tion on the record he has attained. 29,127, and Minneapolis, 23,889.
Students’ Mission Crusade.
Soldiers Adore All Night
One hundred soldiers spent a
night in adoration at the Basilica
Noted Leaders Address
o f the Sacred Heart at Mont
Catholic Action Meet martre,
Paris, and now such a
Oklahoma City, Okla. — The service is planned monthly.
Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley,
Nuns Work Among Moslems
Bishop of Oklahoma City-Tulsa;
F r a n c i s c a n Missionaries of
the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
Egypt, nuns who have just marked
Bishop of Amarillo; the R p . Dr. their 75th anniversary at Rome,
Edward Lodge Curran, editor of have 100 houses, nearly all in ^ o s Light, and the Rev. Daniel A. lem lands.
Lord, S.J., national director of the
1,000 Guests of Mussolini
Blessed Virgin Mary sodality,
More than 1,000 Italian-de
were among the prominent speak
ers on the program of the Okla scended children from various
homa Catholic Action congress of lands entertained by Mussolini in
which the Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. F, the past summer were honored
Monnot was general chairman. with Papal audiences.
Will Use Float in Procession
Every pastor in the state was re
Cardinal McRory o f Armagh
quested by Bishop Kelley to at
tend the congpress accompanied by will not carry the Blessed Sacra
at least two delegates from each ment in procession at the Aus
tralian national Eucharistic Conparish.
ress at Melbourne in December,
ut will kneel Before it on a large
Msgr. Lavelle Offers
float.

Getting Face Lifted

f

First Pontifical Vespers

New York.— The'Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Lavelle, Vicar General
o f the Archdiocese of New York,
donned mitre and ring to cele
brate Pontifical Vespers for the
first time in his 56 years as a
priest when he conveyed the greet
ings of Cardinal Hayes to 900
teaching sisters and 200 teaching
brothers at a special service in S t
Patrick’s Cathedral. Msgr. La
velle was made a Protonotary
Apostolic on the occasion of his
golden sacerdotal jubilee in 1929

12,000 Student Mission
(Crusaders Attend Rally

Priest Conducts Funeral
for N. Y. Quadruplets Bishop Schrembs Sails
New York.— The quadruplet in
on Ad Limina Journey
fants o f Mr. and Mrs. George
Spinelli, who were unable to pay
fo r proper medical care previous
to the babies’ delivery, were
buried at services presided over
by the Rev. Salvatore Fosacci of
M t Carmel church. A funeral di
rector volunteered to conduct the
funeral services gratis when the
parents were unable to pay the
•osti o f burial.

The “ enviable history’’ of the
private school in the United
States was praised last Sunday
by the Rev. Dr. George Johnson in
the course o f his address over the
“ Catholic Hour,” on “ The Na
tion’s Debt to the Catholic
School,’’ broadcast over a network
of the National Broadcasting
company, and sponsored by the
National Council o f Catholic Men.
Declaring that because o f its
“ constant and valuable contribu
tion to the general welfare,” the
private school should not “ be
called a private school at all,” Dr.
Johnson asserted that the record
o f the Catholic schools’ “ patriotic
contribution is an open book that
he who runs may read.” He em
phasized the financial saving to the
states o f the country which has
been realized by the Catholic
school system.

Cleveland.— The first Abbot in
Ohio was given his solensn Bene
diction here Oct. 2 by Bishop Jos
eph Schrembs. He is the Rt. Rev.
Stanislaus Gmuca, O.S.B., head o f
the Slovak abbey o f S t Andrew.
Many leaders o f the Slovaks in the
United States were present. The
Rev. John Martyon of Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, preached in Slovak
and the Rt. Rev. Archabbot Al
fred Koch, O.S.B., of Latrobe in
English. Five Bishops and twelve
Abbots were present.
•

Mary Boland, the film and stage star, says that “ Bos
ton English” with its broad “ A ” will become the standard
speech of the movies, with the result that it will spread all
over the country. She says that Bostonians have the “ pur
est English” in the nation. Her opinion is quite interest
ing, as Boston is really an Irish city, the immigrants having
changed the Yankee twang of the Puritans to the present
“ accent.”

DEEISOIED

Catholics Save Nation More Than
S O O
Millions Yearly on Schools

Bishop Is Priest 51 Years

Brooklyn, N. Y.— Declaring that
missionaries and people in mission
lands are “ not only fellow human
beings; they the fellow members
with us in the Mystical Body of
Christ,” the Rev. Kieran P.
Moran, C.M., urged 12,000 mem
bers of the Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade to gpve their best sup
port to the program of the mission
society. The Most Rev. James A.
Walsh, superior general of Mary
knoll, pontificated at the Mass pre
ceding the mission program in the
auditorium o f St. Therese’s school.
Open-air services in Prospect park
were cancelled because of rain and
the
student
missipners were
obliged to divide into tjiree groups
to hear Mass. Besides at St. The
rese’s, Masses were held at the
Columbus club and at the Bishop
McDonnell Memorial high school.

Mission Income Cut in Half

Archbishop Salotti, president of
the Propagation o f the Faith,
writes from Rome that mission of
ferings have fallen nearly 50 per
cent since 1929.

SEES M IC IE OF
111
i

Dubuque, Iowa.— The spirit of
Catholic Action o f the Archdio
cese o f 1 ubuque visibly impressed
Pius XI, according to the Most
Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, Arch
bishop of Dubuque, who has re
turned from his ad limina visit
to the Holy See. Archbishop
Beckman said he found the faith
of Europeans, especially Germans,
firmer than ever ir the face of per
secution, and discovered that in
tellectuals are turning to the Cath
olic Church as never before. His
Excellency, on the day that he
sailed for America, celebrated the
Mass of St. Janarius, patron of
the great Catholic city o f Naples,
and saw the annual miracle of the
liquefaction of the saint’s blood.

o f the United States by building, were sent to the public schools the
equipping, and maintaining so state would have to spend fiftymany scTiools for their children seven million dollars more a year
are relieving the American tax than it is spending now for educa
payer o f a considerable financial tion. And all o f this exclusive of
burden. Speaking in round num capital outlay and interest”
bers, there are two and one-half
“ Let it not be forgotten that
million children in our Catholic while the Catholic, out o f his own
elementary and secondary schools. resource, is building and equip
If these children were not in ping his schools and paying the
Catholic schools, the government cost o f instruction and mainte
would have to take care o f them. nance, he is at the same time, as
Most o f our public schools are a taxpayer, contributing to the
overcrowded now and consequent education of other people’s chil
ly additional buildings would have dren in the tax-supported schools.
to be provided. Assuming that it About one-tenth o f the school
costs $300 to house each school population of the United States,
child, and this figure is low ac elementary and secondary, is in
cording to the computations of the the Catholic schools.
Catholics
United States Office o f Jlducation, constitute one-sixth of the popula
750 million dollars would have to tion o f the country. This means
be expended on new school build that one-sixth of the population is
ings. In addition, there would be paying the full bill for the edu
an annual increase of 300 million cation o f one-tenth o f the chil
dollars in instructional and main dren and at the same time con
tenance cost throughout the coun tributing its quota to the educa
try.
tion of the other nine-tenths.”
“ Of course, the cost o f educa
tion per pupil varies in different Prince Loewenstein to
parts o f the country and conse
quently these general figures do j Lecture in United States
not tell the whole story. Anyone | LondoTir — Hubertus Friedrich,
can find out what the Catholic i Prince zu Loewenstein-Wertheim
schools are saving his community |Freudenberg, Count o f Loewenby finding out how many children stein-Scharffneck,' son of Alois
are attending them and then get Prince Loewenstein, who was for
ting the figures on the cost per . merly chairman o f the German
pupil in the public schools. In ' National Catholic assemblies, will
certain cities where the Catholic go to the United States this month
school population is large the cost for a lecture tour. Prince Loew
o f public school education is com enstein is a member of a promi
paratively high. It has been esti nent German Catholic family and
mated that it would cost the city is the author of “ Tragedy of a
of Pittsburgh five million dollars Nation, Germany, 1918-34.” The
annually to educate the children year before the Hitlerites seized
at present in the Catholic schools power in Germany,. Prince Loew
of that city. If all the Catholic enstein addressed between 800 and
schools o f the-state o f New York 900 meetings in all parts o f
were to close and the children Germany speaking against Na
tional Socialism. Living in this
city since last year, he is continu
ing his opposition to the Nazis in
the press and in his books.

IT O E IS T S IL E D
SECT M EM BEOS

Vatican City.— The following
query has been submitted to the
Pontifical Commission for the In
terpretation o f Canon Law; “ A c
cording to the Codex of Canon
Law, should those who are or
wpre ascribed to an Atheist sect
be considered, for all judicial e f
fects, also referring to Holy Or
ders and to marriage, like those
who have adhered or adhere to a
non-Catholic sect?” The answer is
in the affirmative.

Two Agreements Signed
By Itd y and Vatican
Vatican City.— A convention
covering the treatment of Vatican
City citizens in hospitals o f Italy
was signed in the Secretariate of
State.
This convention, which
covers the transportation to and
treatment in Italian hospitals of
Vatican City citizens, makes un
necessary the erection o f a hospi
tal within the limits o f Vatican
City. The Vatican City railway
was officially consigned to the
State o f yatican City by the Ital
ian government, with ceremonies
held in the square o f the railway
station. Present at the ceremo
nies were numerous officials of the
Italian government, including rep
resentatives of the ministries of
public works and communications,
and Vatican City officials hcaided
by Governor Serafini, who signed
the articles o f consignment.

Techny, 111.— Father Ralph, S.
V. D., former mission procurator
of the Divine Word Fathers, has
been appointed by the Very Rev.
Hugo Aubry, superior o f the U. 6.
province, as director of activities
in this country for the Catholic
University of Peking, which was
taken over by the S.V.D. in 1933.
It has more than 1,000 stu
dents and is deemed by many the
most important Catholic work in
the Orient.

Modern Portia Wants No
F o l l i e s Glorifi cati on
Chicago.— Alice Jaglowski won
the title of “ Miss Chicago” at a
World’s fair beauty contest. She
also won the right to become one
of America’s glorified girls in the
Ziegfield follies. But Alice has
other ideas. She is entering the
law school of De Paul university.
Her decision has brought her
widespread praise in the metro
politan newspapers.

California Friars Get
Chinese Mission Field
San Francisco.— As all Califor
nia is celebrating the sesqui-centennial of Padre Serra, the Fran
ciscan Fathers o f California have
been assigned a new mission field
in the province of Shantung,
China, by the Holy See. Three
members o f the Santa Barbara
province of the order will sail for
China Oct. 19.

Catholic Institutions
to Share in Estate
Cardinal Mundelein Is
Milwaukee, Wise. — Catholic
Kind of An Uncle to Have works will receive the bulk o f the

Chicago. — Miss Rita Eppig,
niece of Cardinal Mundelein,
Archbishop o f Chicago, who is at
tending the Eucharistic Congress
at Buenos Aii^es, is making the
trip to the Eucharistic Congress
as a gift from her uncle for her
graduation from Mundelein col
lege last June.

$18,000 estate o f Miss Margaret
Comfort, who died recently in
West Allis. A sister will receive
the income during her lifetime.

Cardinal O’Connell in Italy

Vatican City.— Cardinal O’Con
nell, Archbishop of Boston, ar
rived at Naples Oct. 8 aboard the
Saturaia, and left at once
“ Give Us Good Women” liner
by motor car for the villa o f the
Is Archbishop’s Wish North American college at CastelMadison, Wise.— The influence gandolfo.
o f good women at the present
time was called a vital need by Famous Chicago Church
the Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
100th Birthday
Archbishop of Milwaukee, as he Marks
Chicago. — Chicago’s famous
spoke to the Catholic Woman’s
club o f Wisconsin. He struck French church, Notre Dame de
severely at modem humanism and Chicago, descendant of the city’s
said that Communism and some first Catholic edifice, is celebrating
forms of Socialism represented its its centenary. Notre Dame is suc
worst aspects. The passive atti cessor to the first church in the
tude toward anti-religious forces present city limits of Chicago.
was also scored by the Archbishop. Because of the rapid growth of the
English-speaking Catholics, they
established their own church. Old
Indians Angered by
S t Mary’s. The French parish
Seizure of Statue continued to worship at the orig
Nogales, Ariz. — Discontent inal church, whicn, with the
among the Yaqui Indians and vig CTOwth of the city, was succeeded
orous Catholic protests followed by new buildings at different
the alleged destruction o f a statue points. The present church is al
of St. Francis Xavier, which was most circular in design and is sur
brought to Sonora, capital of the mounted by a large statue of Our
Mexican state, by the padres 150 Lady. Devotion to the Blessed
years ago. Seizure of the likeness Sacrauient is a special feature of
of the patron saint of the state Notre Dame church and the parish
and o f the Indians followed upon guard of honor has 15,000 memGovernor Calles’ order expelling mers, who average more than 600
all priests from the state. A gov hours of adoration before the al
ernment report that the statue was tar dady.
burned is doubted.

Priest’s Father, 94,
Is Buried by His Son
Fond du Lac, Wise.— Mathias
Kommers, 94. father o f the Rev.
Joseph M. Kommers and oldest
resident of Fond du Lac county,
was buried with funeral services
at which his priest son officiated.

Cleaning and repairing Wash
ington monument is as much of
an engineering Job as was the
original job of erecting it. Photo
prorides a unique view of the
world famous shaft in bandages,
after the face-lifting operation.

U. S. Director of Catholic
U. of Peking Is Chosen

Work for Protestants
Extended to Amarillo
Amarillo, Tex.— The Rev. Fran
cis J. Ledwig is giving a series of
fifteen missions for non-Catholics
in the Amarillo diocese, following
22 held in the Archdiocese o f San
Antonio. He is assisted in this
work by a layman. Dr. J. J. Gorrell, Knight o f the Holy Sepulchre.

Mercy Mother Superior,
Nun 66 Years, Is Dead Two Rochester Priests
Die Within One Week
Rochester, N. Y. — Archbishop
Mooney pronounced the absolution
at funeral services for Mother
Theresa, three times mother su
perior of the Sisters of Mercy,
who died at the age of 82 in her
66th year of religious life.

Rochester, N. Y.— The Rev. Ed
ward J. Dwyer, pastor o f S t
James’ church, Waverly, and the
Rev. Ignatius Klejna, pastor of S t
John the Evangelist’s church, New
ark Valley, both died in one week.
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